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How to Read Chinese Poetry Podcast
Topic 12 Women and Poetry in the Tang Dynasty
Guest Host: Maija Bell Samei

Episode 36 A Traitor and A Murderess: the Poetic Nuns Li Ye 李冶 and Yu
Xuanji 魚玄機
I. Text
Attending Xiao Shuzi While Listening to the Zither;
The Topic Assigned to Me Was “Song on the
Flowing Springs Near the Three Gorges” (Li Ye)
李冶 從蕭叔子聽彈琴賦得三峽流泉歌
My home once lay among the clouds of Mt. Wu,
I would often hear the Flowing Springs of that mountain.
The jade zither gradually reaches heights of desolation—
Just like what I used to hear in my dreams.
The Three Gorges are far off, several thousand miles,
Yet all at once they flow into these lonely inner chambers.
Huge rocks, tumbling cliffs, flow from these playing fingers,
Flying rapids, running waves arise from the strings.
At first it seems to be the angry sound of storm and thunder;
Then again, sobbing moans, as if unable to flow—

qiè jiā běn zhù wū shān yún

妾家本住巫 山 雲

wū shān liú quán cháng zì wén

巫 山 流 泉 常 自聞

yù qín tán chū zhuǎn liáo xiòng

玉琴彈出 轉 寥 夐
zhí shì dāng shí mèng lǐ tīng

直是 當 時 夢 裡聽
sān xiá tiáo tiáo jǐ qiān lǐ

三峽迢 迢幾 千 里
yì shí liú rù yōu guī lǐ

一時流入幽閨裡
jù shí bēng yá zhǐ xià shēng

巨石 崩 崕指下 生

fēi quán zǒu làng xián zhōng qǐ

飛 泉 走 浪   弦 中 起
chū yí fèn nù hán léi fēng

初疑憤怒含雷 風

yòu sì wū yè liú bù tōng

又似嗚咽流不 通

Swirling whirlpools, eddying rapids, as if expending their

huí tuān qū lài shì jiāng jìn

迴 湍 曲瀨勢 將 盡

last—
And now, again, dripping on smooth sand.
I remember of old when Ruan Ji composed this tune,
Even Zhong Rong could not hear it enough.
Play it once to the end, then play it again,
I wish we could make these flowing springs go on forever!

shí fù dī lì píng shā zhōng

時復滴瀝 平 沙 中
yì xī ruǎn gōng wéi cǐ qǔ

憶昔 阮 公 為此曲
néng lìng zhòng róng tīng bù zú

能 令 仲   容 聽 不 足
yī tán jì bà fù yī tán

一彈既罷復一彈
yuàn zuò liú quán zhèn xiāng xù

願 作流 泉 鎮 相 續

To the Neighbor Girl (or, “To Secretary Li Yi”, Yu
Xuanji) 魚玄機 贈鄰女（寄李億員外）
Shy of the sun, I block it with silken sleeve;
Spring worries, too lazy to rise for my toilet.
Priceless jewels are easily attained,
But a man with a heart is hard to find.

羞日遮 羅袖
chóu chūn lǎn qǐ zhuāng

愁    春 懶 起 粧
yì qiú wú jià bǎo

易求無價寶
nán dé yǒu xīn láng

難得有 心 郎

zhěn shàng qián chuí lèi

Onto the pillow tears fall unseen;

枕 上 潛    垂 淚

Amidst flowers, a heart secretly breaks.

huā jiān àn duàn cháng

花 間暗 斷 腸
zì néng kuī sòng yù

When I could watch Song Yu,
What use to regret Wang Chang?

xiū rì zhē luó xiù

自能 窺 宋玉
1

1 This translation appears in Samei, Gendered Persona, pp. 68-69.

hé bì hèn wáng chāng

何必恨   王 昌

Visiting the South Tower of Chongzhen Monastery
I See the Names of Successful Examination
Candidates Being Written on the Wall (Yu Xuanji)
魚玄機 遊崇真觀南樓賭新及第題名處
Cloudy peaks fill my sight, a fine spring day—
Row by row the silver hooks appear from under their fingers.
I hate these silken garments that hide the lines of my verse,
And look up with vain envy at the names on the list.

yún fēng mǎn mù fàng chūn qíng

雲 峰 滿目放 春 晴
lì lì yín gōu zhǐ xià shēng

歷歷銀 鉤指下 生
zì hèn luó yī yǎn shī jù

自恨 羅衣掩詩句
jǔ tóu kōng xiàn bǎng zhōng míng

舉頭 空 羨 榜 中 名

[Translated by Maija Bell Samei]
Chinese poems recited by Zhao Wenxuan

II. Episode Notes
•
•
•
•
•

Li Ye (d. 784) 李冶
Yu Xuanji (844-868) 魚玄機
Gao Zhongwu (fl. ca. 787) 高中午
Huangfu Mei (fl. ca. 910) 皇甫枚
Sanshui xiaodu 三水小牘
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